Services provided by Department:

1. Registration of all kinds of documents i.e. sale deed, lease deed, GPA, mortgage deed, partnership deed etc.

2. Certified copies of all kind of previously registed documents.

3. Certified Copies of all documents at Fard Kendra level i.e. Record of Rights (Jamabandi), Girdawari, Mutation etc.

4. Certified Copies of all documents at Village level i.e. Record of Rights (Jamabandi), Girdawari, Mutation etc. (if the copies sought are manual and number of pages sought is less than 5).

5. Certified Copies of all documents at Village level i.e. Record of Rights (Jamabandi), Girdawari, Mutation etc. (if the copies sought are manual and number of pages sought is more than 5 but less than 15).

6. Certified Copies of all documents at Village level i.e. Record of Rights (Jamabandi), Girdawari, Mutation etc. (if the copies sought are manual and number of pages sought is more than 15).

7. Private Partition of land (Mutual consent of landowners).

8. Issuance of non encumbrance certificate

9. Attestation of uncontested mutations

10. Registration of Marriage

11. Demarcation of Land

12. Embossing of Documents